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American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveCOALг SEVEN NEW MANAGERS 
IN FAST SET BASEBALL

r.

I Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
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m Many Changes in Major League Leaders Show That Merit
System Prevails.

amusements; «s

EiGHT WEEKS UNTIL
BALL PRACTICE BEGINS

NELSON WANTS WOLGAST
BATTLE IN ’FRISCO

; MURRAY ARD F06EL
GOME TO A6REEMERT NEW PLANS FOR “NICKEL’S” SPORTING SHOWі

the lots at Cincinnati, XN VIEW OF LAST EVENlNCr‘8 DISAPPOINTMENTplay a game on 
and predicted that he would make his 
mark in baseball. Part of Dooin’s 

is due to the suggestions and 
coaching he ■ received from a man- 
whom many regard had no equal as a 
catcher in any . epoch. ......

That Dooin is a versatile Individual 
is shown by the fact that he recently 
took a dip in high-class vaudeville, 
and made a' success of it: Dooin will 
be in Phïlgidelbhia"; -this week, and 
President Fogel will confer with him 
on the managerial Question.

(By James C. Isamlnger.)
Seven fast set baseball teams, four 

in the American and three in the Na
tional, will appear on the field with 

managers when the 1910 season
—AT 5 TO 6.30 ALSO 9 РД—ShowsTWO

SHOWSHot Springs Will be a Bos; Centre— 
Expenditure of $100,000 in Pre

paration for the Season.

successBattler Also Stipulate: That Meet MusHte 
45 Rounds With Hester as Promoter 

—Wolgasl Favors‘McGarey.

Phillies Compromise With Deposed Man
ager ne His Two Years' Contract 

—Will Sign Dooin.

This Is to Accomodate Night Workers as WelLnew; opens.
Perhaps not in years have almost 

half of the sixteen major league teams 
picked new tacticians in one season, 
the fact showing the rather ephemeral 

of the man who leads 3. ta.4

JOHNSON-KETCHELL WRESTLING BOOT
Haokenschmldt va. Rogers — Champion
ship Struggle In Oxford Music Hall,

| London. _____ ,■■■■-

ORCHESTRA,
OCEAN TRIP PROM BREMEN TO NEW YORK CITY.

A SHOW YOU CAN BRING THE LADIES TO "M

' „Ж'
t- 4,000 Feét of Film -Every Bit of the 

Great Contest-Also Preliminaries, 
Crowds, Etc. •

& career 
team in big company.

Among the cities affected is Phila
delphia. President Fogel, of the Phil
lies, has decided not to let William 
Murray continue as manager, although 
the latter's contract has two more 
years to run. Fogal takes this stand 
at the risk of having to pay Murray 
salary for the two years, although the 
former manager will not be with the

- PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.—A first ! Nelson has made a positive state- In about eight we-ks the major 'va- 
ccnference held yesterday by William ment that he will figlit Ad Wolgast gue teams will be reidy to begin prac-
Murray and Horace Fogel, of the Phil- ; forty-five rounds in San Francisco be- tice in the south. Hat Springs, Ark.,
i;es, gave every prospfect of the con- fore Sid Hester's club or not at all. will be a busy place, as the Pittsburgs, 
ttntion between the two being and- Wolgast says Nelson knows that Fris- Cincinnatis, Brooxlyas and Boston Bed 
cably settled. CO will not stand for more than twen- 1 Sox have made arrangements ;o train

Fogel deposed Murray as manager if ty rounds, and accuses the lightweight j there. The Giants will get into criidt-
the Phillies at the recent meeting fn champion of trying to avoid a meet- | tion at Marline Springs, Tex., and the
New York, althouh Murray’s contract ing which can be provided by Tom Highlanders at Athens, Ga. The Chi-

• -with the club has two more rears to MoOarey near Los Angeles without a cago Cubs will train a; New Orleans
,rlln, / hitch. Wolgast is growing so rapidly and the Chicago White .Sox will be

V Murray immediately put his case be- that fight experts say he will be un- fitted in Southern California. The St
fore the National League and the nil- able to make 133 pounds ringside in Louis Cardinals are bookel fo“ Little
tional commission. another six months or more, wh'eh is Rock, Ark., the Philadelphia Nation-

Answering an ihvitatlon from Fogfel possibly a reason why Nelson is try- als for Southern Pines, N. C , and the 
to come to Philadelphia and confer, rn jng to stall off the match ns long &s Boston Nationals for Angus's. Ga. The 

'the question, Murray arrived here Fri- possible. As lightweight champion of. Détroits are scheduled to begin opera- 
day. He missed Fogel on Ilia: day, but the world, a title gamely defended by | tion? at San Antonio, Tex. ; the CVuvc- 
the pair met yesterday and, after the Jack McAuliflte and Kid Lavigne, Nel- ! lands at Alexandria, L.x.: the S'.. Louis 
Interview, Murray expressed liiriisell as Bcn should accept all legitimate dial- I Browns at Houston, Tex,; the Phila- 
belng satisfied that he woull receive lenges, ring followers say, instead of 1 delphia Athletes at Atlanta, Ga.; and 
a square deal from the club. , hiding behind a tree. By deliberately the Washingtons at Norfolk, Va. More

Murray's salary called for $7,5t» a ignoring Freddie Welsh, Owan Moran, than Б00 players will be taken to the 
year and 5 per cent, of the profits. packey McFarland and Wolgast, Nel- training camps, which will cost a pret- 

Murray and Fogel will see Frank El- Bon has convinced many sporting men ; ty penny, with a very little comeback
"llott, vice-president of the PhliUer, and that he is afraid to risk his title in a in the way of receipts. Figuring on
legal representative of the club, to- fair, square stand up fight. thirty days in the south at $3 a day
morrow when a final settlement will’ -------------- ♦-----—— the total board bill will amount to
be made nearly $50,000. Railroad fares, ground

Now that the club has settled Its rug] IQU ПНАМРІПН MAY rent, trainers' salaries and equipment
differences with Murray, there is Tut CmJUOIl UllHffll lull ІШІІ will consume an equal amount, so that
little doubt that speedy action will be ' sixteen major league club owners will
taken In regard to naming his succès- ULCT QTAN CV KFTP.HF I spend about Y100'000 t0 ect their Р1аУегз
sor. Charley Dooin, the leading can- HILL I UI HULL l l\LI UllLLL ready for the pennant races,
didate for the honor, is in the city this 
week to fill his vaudeville engagement, 
and there will be an opportunity tor- 
him to see Fogel.

The Phillies cannot afford to lose any 
more
there are scores of detils and plans to 
be made at this time of the year.

AS the actor catcher asserts that he 
is willing to take charge of the club 
tf the proper financial inducements are 
made, the chances are that Dooin will 
be formally installed as manager be
fore the week ends.- ----------- -»--------------

Rile* Cured In Є to 1* Days
PA 550 OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing ir Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. Me.

CHARLES PACKERMISS LEROY.:

DAHLEN'S PATIENCE REWARDED

I William Dahlen, the vetcrart short
stop, bided his time and becaYn# 
ager of the Brooklyn leant after all. It 
will be recalled that' one year ago 
Owner Bbbets, of the Dodgers, sought 
Dahlen as manager, but thé : veteran

%
man-

a

QjueenSiWRink
ЯШ- ... ; —,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

team.wswk wmmhis star maskman. Is his first choice lenv ' . -діл
for the job. Dooin has been the live Before the season^ ended Boston, 
wire of the Phillies for several sea- however, released Dahlen outright. -In 
sons and has the natural qualifie»- the meantime, Brooklyn had been 
tlons of a successful leader. managed by Right Fielder Iaiml y,

who made a fizzle of It, Therefore
owner Ebhets, at thpploge of last sea- ;. Telephone 720 ..
son. signed,.Dahtep, his origtna) choice- ... : TT '
for the place. While LlKnJey will have —------------ — '
to confine his efforts to playing.

The Boston Nationals have a new 
leader this year in Fred Lake, whd 
made such a big success out of the 
American League team in the same 
city apd was ousted for his trouble.
Lake, In 1909, kept the Boston Amer
icans in the championship race until 
near the close of the season. Це took 
on the Giants In a post-season series 
after the championship race closed and 
gave McGraw’s men the walloping of 
their lives.

Although he made more money for 
the Taylors than they had ever real
ized in a single season since they be
came interested In baseball ,the salary 
offered Lake for 1910 was unsatisfac
tory and he quit. Owner Taylor is 
quoted as saying that the Boston 
Speer Boys don't need a manager, and 
the future will show just how much 
truth there, is in such a singular as-

Wheri -Lake parted with the Speed 
Boys President Dovey, of the Na
tional League team In the Hub, quick
ly snapped him up. Lake will have to 
build an entirely new team at the Na
tional League-grounds, but as he did 
the same thing for the Americans -with 
-great success; -YiîeF- friends declare that 
he will be equal ; to the task a second 
time.

New York, the other team In the 
eastern, half of the National League, 
will not disturb McGraw, while In the 
West, Clarke, of the-world's champion 
Pittsburg; 
and Griffith,

I
Щ.:. 6W*mMAppN.;

CHILDREN ■ЇІ'іК'.пГ "
SENIOR BOYS .....

SEASON TICKET PRICES.
$2.50V

S. $1.60 I LADIES ..........
2.60 I GENTLEMEN

BAND TONIGHT
8.60

R. J, ARMSTRONG. ManagerBEST CATCHER IN COUNTRY.

Dooin is rated as the best catcher in 
tlie fast set, now that John Kling has 
retired. He is fast on his feet, a su
perb thrower and a great help to his 
pitcher. On the inside Dooin is a time
ly batsman and an intelligent base- 
runner. Undoubtedly, Dooin is one of 
the best-schooled players with the 
club and is the logical man to lead

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES,VIC.
Thursday 6th Inst will be a BANKER 
NIGHT at the VIC., as It marks the 
opening of the CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
SKATING SERIES, with the 220 YARD 
RACE between the 3rd and 4th band

ÊAnâ Tüesdaÿ and Thurs
day Evenings and fcatur- 
day Afternoons

» ' Racing Thursday.: next season’s team.
Dooin has been playing ball for a J* I GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL, MONDAY 10th.number of years, but is still under the 

30-year mark. He was born In Cincin
nati and learned to play the game on 
the lots there. He soon became one of 
the best amateur catchers in the city. 
His first real professional engagement 
was with Max Fleischmann’s Moun
tain team. Fleischmann is a Cincin
nati
baseball that he picked the best young 
players in Cincinnati and took them 
East to play at various summer re 
sorts. No admission fee was charged, 
but Fleischmann, out of his own pock
et, paid big salaries to all of his men.

Some Idea of the Strength Of Fl'elsch- 
mann’s team can be gained from the 
fact that several of Its members were 
picked up by big league teams and 
made good. Besides Dooin, Dr. White, 
the Sox's left handed pitcher, and Mil
ler Huggins, Cincinnati’s second base- 
man, were members of the Mountain ' 
team. So was Rohe, the former Sox 
third baseman,

Dooin did not go directly from the 
mllliçnaire's club to the Phillies. He 
polished up for the fast set by play
ing with the St. Jôsepli Club, of tie 
Western League, for à short time. 
Then Dooin came to Philadelphia, and 
In a few years developed Into one of 
the best backstops in the country.

I Bee Reading Column$80 00 IN GOLD DIVIDED IN PRIZES.Thomas Would Prove Big Аііггсїіоп— 
Мотав Says He is Anoiber 

Driscoll.

! rINTERNATIONAL IS NOT 
BUILT FOR FOREIGNERS

time in selecting a manager, fer

$ « “EN0CH”1BEmillionaire, and so devoted toіp.
T<>m Thomas, the new middleweight 

champion of' England, who is said to 
be clever*and a hard walloper, may be 
matched to fight .twenty rounds with 
Stanley Ketchel before the National 
Sporting Club of Landon In February.
Under the new scale of weights at this 
Club the men can box at 162 ringside, 
which would just about suit Ketchel, 
who weighs about 170 pounds.at pres- ,.. . . *
W. Owen Moran «ays Thomas-is an- "The. International Railway Is not
otheV Driscoll In point of science and being built for the. benefit of foreigners 
£an .hit like Ketchel. If Moran speaks and the sooner an export duty is placed 
by the card Ketchel, with practically on pulp wood the better I will be 
no defençe, may run up. .against a pleased.” This was the comment of 
harder gâme- than he is looking for. | MT.,Thomas Malcolm on the statement

■' *--------■ ■- • j ascribed to!, a dumber expert that whén
; j£. was j^OiUtpleted the chief business of 
j the .road would be to Carry pulp wood 
j to the United States, 
j Continuing he said:—‘‘The road is 
being built to develop the country 

I through which It runs, and Ï would 
! much, rather see the lumber used by 

local industries than carried to the 
United States as raw material. I be
lieve most strongly in the development 
of industries in our own country and

І Audience Delighted Beyond Measure.Mr. Ma’colm Hops; to See Big Industrial 
Development AÙ Along 

the Line.

SUCCESS the Street.
Ccme Tonight. Act Changes Thursday.

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT Opera House
TONIGHT

The Robinson 
Opera Co.

" The Mascot"

After New Year’s feasting. Grid
dle .Cakes and Honey will be rel
ished. For sale by

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St.

1
Two prizes were set up for competi

tion at the monthly roll-off on Black’s 
bowling alleys last evening, with the 
Intention of lessening the conquering 
career of the crack bowlers toward ac
cumulating more silverware and glass
ware than they could find a use -for; 
and both, were won by men who had 
sever captured a prize before. Frank 
Mitchell took a water set with a total 
of 278 for three strings, average 92 2-3, 
and Allen Bailey won à berry set 
with a total of 276, average, 92. The 
city league will be 
evening with a game between the In- 
curance and Pirate fives.

Fv‘‘

I ■Tel. 8О3.
iV’

“The Maritime Restaurant"
LATEST IN HOCKEY

CIRCLES AT OTTAWA
Chance, of Chicago; ' 

have quality so 
superior as to maintain the high, repu
tation of Its greases.

This was accomplished by extended 
experimenting at the big plant, Twen
tieth street and Allegheny avenue.

is now ready for all Xmas comers 
and we are prepared to state that we 
can
other one 
St. John. Try us for Once.

Wishing all a Merry Xmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

>«1
s- -BN

at •

please the public as well as any 
restaurant in the City of

m, Buck Ewing, the famous- catcher,. 
who died several years ago, saw Dooih

-, f. < ■
re-opened this 1*5* OTAWTA, Jan. 3,—It Is possible that 

Fred. Taylor may not be permitted to 
play hockey at all. Ottawa says he 
accepted their check and contract, 
fréw claims to have his check for $1,000 such development would be of greater 
as a guarantee of good faith. The value to the International than any- 
trouble may keep him out of the game, thing else. Instead, of the shipment of 

Albert Kerr made up his mind at 7 j„mber to the United States being the 
o’clock last night to go to Renfrew, chief business of the road we are doing 
At 7.301 lie declared he was going to 
Montreal and play with All-Montreal.
At 8 lie skated off the ice before the 
Ottawa practice was over and said he 
didn't know where he was going. At 9 

! the made an authoritative statement 
he would remain with Ottawa.

Tomorrow NightTHE MARITIME RESTAURANTMOST BABIES HUMAN
CULLS, SAYS WOMAN

UNIONS WILL ASK FOR
CHANGES IN THE LAW

“Carmen”181 Prince William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.Ren-S.SState of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

Is senior member of the firm of F. J 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
of Catarrh

Prices — Children, 25ÀÏ
:

Matinee 
adults, 50c.v

IF HOME RULE FOR 
IRELAND WHY NOT FOR ALL? і

NOTICE
1 The annual general meeting of the 

St. John Opera 
House Company will he held In the 

I Opera House on Thursday, January 
і 6І at 8.30 p.m. ......

Only 10 Per Ceil, are of Love, 
Sin Dec ares—Rest are Not 

Wanted.

House of Lords Decided the Other Day 
That" Assessments are Illegal . 

Ujder Present Conditions

no such business now and we are get
ting more traffic than we can handle 
comfortably.”

“Eighty-five miles of the road Is 
In operation, and if we had had

. shareholders of the4
sum
for each and every case 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

ь
IEv A E. McGINLEY, 

Sécrétai
now
a few more weeks of open weather the 
road would have been through to St. 
Leonard's before we had to stop con- 

will he com-

ofScotland Favors 11 Only as Part 
General Scheme—Opposes 

General $ЄЇЄ!Пг.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Sgd.)

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.

TO INCREASE PRICE
OF COTTON PRODUCTS

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 3.—“There 
are already too many children in the 
world. What we want now is quality, 
not quantity. Parents should be 
taught the responsibility of bringing 
children into the world, then, when 
they have been taught that nine- 
tenths of the babies born every year 
are nothing more or less than human 
culls, I believe the birth rate will de
crease and shall have a better and 
stronger race.”

This from Mrs. Helen La Reine 
Baker, the richest woman in Spokane, 
also suffragist, reformer, philanthrop
ist, humanitarian and apostle of 
brotherly love, known throughout the 
Northwest as “The Little Mother of 
Unfortunate Children.”

Mrs. Baker is anything but conven
tional. She is young and attractive, 
is highly educated and widely travelled 
and has plenty of money to gratify 
every whim. She looks upon Thomas 
Paine as her patron saint and believes 
Bernard Shaw, Elbert Hubbard, Moses 
Harmon and Luther Burbank as the 
four greatest men in the world.

"Eugenics is the technica lterm for 
the work I am engaged in,” she said. 
“It relates to the propagation of man
kind,- and I mean to devote all my 
time to teaching children the right 
way of living. You cannot -mould char
acter after the child is 20 years old.

“My studies of children all over the 
world have convinced me that not 
more than 10 per cent, of them are 
children of love. The other 90 per 
cent, are not wanted, and this leads 

to believe that 10 years hence to 
be the father of 10 or 12 children will 
be as much of a disgrace as being a 
confirmed drunkard is at the present | 
time.

“Within the next decade we shall be 
able to teach these things to children, 
and the result will be a new race of 
men and women.”

IKINDON, Jan. 3.—A.t a conference 
of ré&beséntatlves of various" 'trades 
unions here today, it was decided 
that the organizations should declare 
themselves in favor of an alternation 
in the definition of a trades jmlon as 
given by the house of lords in the. re
cent case Of OSborne vs. the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants, 
so as to allow all unions to engage in 
the political activities that they have 
pursued from 1868 to the present 
time. This is conditional upon the 
approval of the members of the vari
ous unions at a special conference, to 
be held at Newport on Feb. 8.

The effect of the resolution, if ap
proved by the members at large, will 
be the introduction of a motion in 
the house of commons early in the 
session of the new parliament, asking 
for an alteration of the definition. 
The house of lords' decision referred 
to was that trades unions could not 
contribute to election funds. It came 
up through the practice of assess
ment of members of unions to pay 
salaries to labor meiqbers of parlia
ment.

X5he OEMThe workstruction.
meneed again in the spring as early 
as possible, and we expect to connect 
with St. Leonard’s within thirty days 
after the snow is off the ground.”

“The chief business now is in con
nection with the lumbering business, 
carrying men and supplies.
3000 men in tlie woods this winter, and 

mission men from all over the country operations are being carried on on а
to' the number, it is expected, of 150 large scale. The presence of the rail-
will meet here tomorrow. Cotton way is a great convenience to the lum-
manufacturers claim that under pres- bermen in getting in their supplies,
ent conditions they are making no Formerly they had to get their sup-
money, that cotton goods and yarns plies In a year In advance as they had
have not advanced in proportion to a)1 to be hauled, and this was only
the advance in the* price of raw cot- possible when the snow was on the

NEW YORK, Jan. 3,—‘American men ton an(j that something must be done ground, in consequence of this the
broad-minded and chiv- t0 relieve the strained situation. supplies had to be taken in one winter

said Mrs. ---------------- —-----------------------------------  be in readiness for the opening of
the next season.”

. A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and 

surfaces of the system. Send

WATERLOO STREET.
The latest, biggest and best motion 

picture house in St. Jolin, repeats, by 
special request,

“Mac Beth’*
TORONTO, Jan. S.—Lyon cables to 

the Globe from Ayrshire, the .west of 
Scotland will not vote with a single 
eye; to the>.issue' of the ІМГ«з»ЧВК*М 
budget. Many Liberals here are gr6$L- 
ly opposed to Irish home rule, except 
as part of a general scheme to give 
all divisions of Great Britain and Ire- 

control of local affairs, leaving 
the imperial parliament ■ to- уttenjii.. to 
imperial affairs. Tills "feeling unqUbS: 
tionably lessens Liberal ehMuisiasm Л 
Aryshire and adjacent counties. -jO 
far however, there is no sign that the 
Lords are making any headway^ in 
Scotland generally, in 
against the House of Commons. I 
can find no one in a responsible "posi
tion who anticipates victory for the 
upper house.

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Maurice Henry 
Hewlitt, the novelist, has entered the 
election fight with a two column man
ifesto addressed to “workingmen of 
England,’’ in which, describing him
self as “one of yourselves, gaining my 
livelihood by the work of my head and 
hands,” he reminds the workers that 
they form the overwhelming majority 
of the elecorate and can gain every
thing they want by two strokes of tho 
pencil in the polling booth.

Mr. Hewlitt proceeds to declare that 
he belongs to no party, but intends to 
vote for a Liberal or Laborite,. be
cause: "First, the House of Lords is 
a preposterous assembly, which has be
come dangerous to tlie state and must 
be abolished in favor of an electe.l

mucous
tor testimonials free. CHARLOTTE, ,N. C„ Jan. 3,—To

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. consider the question of how to in- 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. crease the selling price of cotton pro-
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- j ductSj cotton manufacturers and com- 

ttipation.

There are
ks the feature picture for Monday arid 
Tuesday matinees and evenings.

subjects will also be
r* Four other

shown.
• Pictures change three times weekly.

Mr. THOMAS BAKER, Baritone, of 
Rennet's Theatre, Montreal, in latest 
New York successes.

Admission 5c.—Come early.—Admis-: 
sion 5c.

4 AMERICAN MEN POLITE, SAYS 
ENGLISHWOMAN.H land

R -
Can Teach Chivalry to the British, 

Declares M. P.’s Wife—Much 
More Courteous.

V
are far more
alrous than Englishmen,”
Annan Brvce wife of a member of i

FOUR FIREMEN BURIED
She added :

••It Se a pity that some of your men,
«orne of your ordinary men, do not 

and teach good manners to 
some of our lords and blooded aristo-

fightthe

ARRIVE BY TEAM LOADS
WITH FOOD FOR DAYUNDER FALLING WALLS ggURT M|y FOLLOW

come over

ITS OWN JUDGMENT Wave of Reiig'ouT Excitement Sweeps 
Victoria County—Ten Ministars 

on Deck.

erats. MILWAUKEE, Jan. 3—Fire in the ,
"The American women will never M1Uvaujcee plant of the American 

have to employ the militant tactics Bri(lge' company tonight caused the | 
that we have to use in England to win death o{ four flremen who were buried 
the ballot. Over here, the men listen under a fauing wall, and $250,000 prop- 
very courteously to you, over there erty damage. The firemen killed were 
they put their hands to their ears, or ^-.aptajn John Hennessey, Lieut. Dom- 
wavlng you aside, say, ‘If you can t jnick O’Donnell, and two truckmen, 
talk something besides suffrage, don t several others were injured and sev- 
ray anything.’ We are forced to eral guffere(j frost bites while fighting 
break windows, to throw eggs, to be 
arrested, to get attention.

“You see the chivalry and politeness j 
of Americans everywhere. If you go 
to a dinner or a reception, the men are 

deferential to the women part- 
rudely turn their •

THE LORDS’ DECISION.
I WASHINGTON, Jan. 3—That it is 

the right and duty of a federal court 
to follow its own judgment and not 
to be too much influenced by a state 
court for the sake of harmony was 
the esseence of an opinion by the su- 

I which was announced today by Jua- 
i tice Harlan.

The decision of the law lords in the 
house of lords, the highest tribunal 
in the" land, was unanimous. Judg
ments were delivered by Lord Ilals- 
bury, Lord Macnaghten, Lord James 
of Hereford, Lord Atkinson and Lord

PERTH JUNCTION, N. B., Jan. 3,— 
For the past four days a wave of re
ligious excitement has been sweeping 
the usual serenity of this village, and 
the whole countryside for a radius of 

Tlie Primitive Baptist
the flames. me Shaw.

The most interesting and most strik- 
; ing point in the judgment delivered 

that made by Lord Shaw, who 
with the constitutional

that of Barton W. seven miles.
and also the Holiness Church are hold- 

body; second, because tariff reform is jng {heir quarterly meetings. The 
the hopeless policy of reaction, whose j Hulintss Church has been attracting by 
advocacy by the Conservatives is due 
to washy sentimentalism and vile self- 
interest in equal party.

! The case was 
Kuhn vs. the Fairmont Coal Company 
of West Virginia. It was filed in tlie 
federal courts, but in a similar pro- 

1 eceding in the state courts the su- 
court of West Virginia held in

PROBING WHITE SLAVE TRAFFICÎ
■ was

Î-- alone dealt 
side of the matter. He said:

The money payment, which is the 
price of voting at the bidding of others, 

imperils freedom of ad-

Revs. Percyvery
ners. They never
backs when you start conversation on YORK Jan. З-The District
a subject that they do not happen to .^/^^w York, and the son 
be interested in. It you eo ou n (j£ t, richest man in the world, took
streets and happen to inquire . . , ne ,nrectly the other in-

ci. ï— raxsssK &sk - - -
dressed «id prooeperou. »№ “!jjf p‘ SoSeT'l “ Jr.', I. tor.m.P
alike go out of their way to be of as- o£J^ng^ndU0^^Ules,;.0Jrn' ln today,

SiC Ат^іГхготеп are respected ^arged especially women
“Things have ,X0aVchnareWorri'n with à view either to rigid prosecution 

F.ngland since I was a child. ^ °“ end t0 sensation slanders against
are becoming independent W omen or^an end W g whUman_ th„
must become independent to gain t district attorney, began a similar

rTom ^increasing a.î C оГГи,У on ГАіз. his first offl-

over the world.” cial day in office.

far the greater crowd, 
ration, BennettT Trafton, Robert Clark 

otl,.- ministers are holding 
The people 

arrive ln team loads each morning pro-
the day,

preme 
favor of their owners.

The United States court of appeals 
for the fourth circuit certified the 

to the supreme court with re-

ana sevw 
the crowds in that church.destroys or 

vice, which is fundamental in the free 
constitution of parliament. Inter alia 
the labor party pledge is an 
stttutlonal and unwarrantable inter- 

wlth the rights of the con-

— videS with provisions for 
Which 'they eat in tlie church between 

One old lady who wari 
tlie church for a few 

mourns the disappearance 
teapot, which she left on the 

A great many

\case
quest for an opinion as to whether the 
federal court should be controlled by 
the finding of the state tribunal. The 
reply was in 
ground that the federal court should 
be independent in its action.

At a meeting of the Bricklayer’s 
Union held in Bowman's Hall, Brus
sels street, last evening, the following 
officers were installed :
James McGifr; vice president, Fred 

financial secretary,

uncon- VICTORY FOR LOCAL tlie services, 
absent from

ference
stituencles of the United Kingdom. minutes now 

of lier 
stove 
from
Ftirfield are in a Uteri dance.

how lung the meetings will cou-

tliethe negative, on President, OPTION IN ONTARIO for her dinner.
Hartland, Wicklow, and Fort 

It Is not!
Geo.McGulgan;

Hennessey; recording secretary, Wal- 
correspondlng secretary, 

Walter
who was not parlicu-ter Hproul;

Philip McCartney; treasurer. 
AUmgham; Sergeant at arms,
Davis: deputy marshal. Michael Mc- 

Walter Allingham was ap-

SCOTTISH BAN AGAINST A. О. H. 
IS REMOVED.

A young man
entertaining was monopolizing 

attention of a pretty debutante witn 
a lot of uninteresting conversation.

brother." lie remarked in 
of a dissertation on his

known
tinue.Ont.. Jan. 3.—MunicipalTOPvONTO. 

elections
larlyWm. held throughout Ontario to-the*- WORSE THAN LIONS.rendered interesting by the 

The
is muchwomen ■DUBLIN, Jaan. 3.-Thcre 

interest in the announcement of the 
removal of tlie ban against the An- 

i rient Order of Hibernians in Scotland. 
Hitherto Catholics ln Scotland were 
forbidden to join the order. The ef- 
fefet of the removal of the ban will 
be to strengthen the order in Ireland

dav were
number of local option contests.

carried in 6Г to 75 per cent, of 
in which it was submitted.

Connell.
pointed delegate to the International 
Convention which meets in Boston 
tills month, and leaves on Saturday to 
attend the sessions. Reports submitted 
showed the union to be in a satisfac
tory. and flourishing condition.

“Now. my 
tho course 
family, "is just the opposite of me in 

respect. Do you know my hroth-

' The Judge—You say that because of 
injuries inflicted by our wife you have 

unable to pursue your vocation!! 
What is your business, sir? -v,

“You honor, I’m a lion-tamer, y *

measure 
tlie places 
151 municipalities voted on the ques-Oriy One “BROMO QUININE.” that is £?Û on boonevery 

crv”
“No,” the debutante replied dqmuva- 

—__ ty, “but X should like to,4
Laxative tion.

IV;turns are not complete yet

і
% j

g


